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Latest technology Welding Machines launched by ULITE TOOLS
 
Sep 30, 2014-China-Zhe Jiang ULITE TOOLS Manufacturer CO., LTD
(www.ulitepowertool.com) was established and registered with MCA. It passes from three
generation of know-how of technical skill of welding machines. With continuous improvement
from the last 30 years, they have finally settled with welding machine with integrated
controlling device which promises stable & reliable operation and also bucks up welding
capacity & quality of their welding equipments. They are improving in their designing skill &
improve to compact, sleek & trim type of welding machine which are very handy, light in weight
and easy to operate.
 

They are making a great range of Angle Grinder like Arc welding machine, MIG welding
machine, TIG welding machine, Plasma cutting machine, DC rectifier, all types of inverter
welding machines and portable welding machines etc.
 
 

They are amongst the leading names in the industry of Angle Grinder in China. Their entire
range of equipments as great tensile strength and are functionally advance in nature. The
feature of their products is easy to maintain, best in quality, rust proof. Their machines are
designed in compliance with the international standard. They are stringently tested on various
parameters of quality in order to make flow less welding equipment. Their machines are made
of steel fabricated rigid structure with perfections and available in different sizes and
dimensions. They also customized the machines on client¡¯s specifications.
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For more information, please visit the official website of Zhe Jiang ULITE TOOLS
http://www.ulitepowertool.com/ .
 
 

About Zhe Jiang ULITE TOOLS Manufacturer CO., LTD
We are the professional online supplier for the specialized Angle Grinder, Electric Drill and
other related products. Our brand products include the high quality Electric Router, Welding
Machine, Circular Saw and others. If people want to know more information about this, please
do not hesitate to visit official website.
 

Contact: Zhe Jiang ULITE TOOLS Manufacturer CO., LTD Email: ulitesale@sohu.net Website:
http://www.ulitepowertool.com/


